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Q. l .(A) Attempt uy 1WO of the following: IIJ 
(3), (i) State the truth values of ili� following p�ositioos.

(a) Thi! sinallest priine numl?er is 1.
(b) Toe ·square of an oiid integer is odd.
(c) A q1,1adtatic equation cannot have more than two roots. 

(ii) By COl1$ttUCting a. tru _th table, verify whether the"following stateJIU![lt pattern Is_ a tautology, a
contradiction or a.contingency :

(p A {p-+-q)]-+ q 
(iii) Construct the switching circuit for the foUo.wing logical statement:

(p v-q) v (q ,u)

(B) �ttempt any ONE pf the following : :

(3)

(3) 

(i) A die_t is to contain at least.SO uriits of vitamin A and lQO units of �Is- Two.foods Fi and

A are available. Food F, costs Rs. ·4 per � ar\d Fool! F, costs Rs. 5 pet:_ grain. One gta?I qf 

food F1 contalns.ininimwn 3 units of vitamin A and 4 units of minerals.-One gram of food F2 

contains ml.n1auun 6 \tnits of vitamin A ands: units'of mmeralsl'qrmula__te this-as L. P. P. to
minimize ·the cost of diet. (l)

(ii) Draw,a grap.h of the following inequallties: ·
2x + 2y 2: 12, 5x +y 2: 10, X + 4y 2: 12, X 2: 0, y -2: 0.
State only the-.vertices of the feasible region.

Q. 2 jk) Attempt any TWO of.the following :
(2) 
(8) 

-

(i) 1f a , b , c are three -non-zeto, non.ooelanat Yi!'ctors; then prove tliat any vector r in space
' 

can be uniquely e,q,,essed as a � �ombinatlon of the vectors
- - -- - - - -

a ;b , c as r = xa -1:yb + zc-, where·x, y,z ar.e all non°zeco scalars. (3) 
(ti) By Vector.method, prove that Hmedians of a triangle are concurrent". (3) 

(iii) Show that points A, B, t, o· ar:i,,coplanar, where A" (2,. 3; 5), B" (f, t-, 8), C • (5, 4, 1),

D = (2, 2, �). , (3) 

CB) Attempt �y bmr of the;following: 

(i) If a = i + 2 j ,.b = 3-i + k, c = j -·k, find a · (b .x c ).

(ii) ABCDEisa·pentagon,show.thatAB +AE-+BC +DC +BO =2fA:C.
. ' 

(2) 

(2) 
Q. 3 (A) (a) Attemp.t any ONE of the following: (SJ [1 •2..3] 

(i) Flnd the inverse of the following matrix-= A = 2 3 1 , by using Adjoint method.
3 l 2 

(ti) Solve the (ollowing eq�tions by Meth!,d ofRe.duction , 

(3) 

�-y+z=9; 2.r+.Sy.+7z=Si; 2,+y-z=0 (3) 

(b) Attempt �y ONE of P,e following:

(i) Show th.it _every homog� equ�tion ofseet;,lid d� in � and y �epr�IS a pair oi
straight linei; passi,ng througl) the origin. (3)

(ti) Find the conctiti� that the line, Y = mx + C is tangent to the circle x2 + y2 = a2: (3)
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(B) Altclllpt any ONE of the following:

(i) Find the combined equation of the pair of lines through the origin such that Cine of them .is-
parall� io3x-y � 7 and other ls perpendicular to 2x + y = s: (2) 

(ii) Fin'd the equation of the circle.having (-1, 2) and (3,-4) as the end points of diameter. (2) 
' . 

' 

Q. 4 (A) (a) Atmnpt any ONE of the following : (81 
, (i) 1f the angle between the lines ax1 + 2hxy + by1 = O is equal to the angle between the lines

2x2-Sxy + 3y2 z,Q, then pr.eve that 100 (hf-ab)= (a .. b)2. (3) 

(ii) A circle cuts off an intercept of 6 units from·the lilie 3� - 4y -2" 0. If the centte of the circle is
(-2, 3), find the equation of the cin:le. (3) 

(b) Attempt any ONE of the following:

(il Two �s are drawn at random from a well shuffled pack of 52 cards. F.ind the probability
that tJ:ie cards drawn conta,in one heart card and the oiheupadl! C(l[d. . (3) 

(ii) If A and Bare any two events of a sample space S, then prove that :

P (Au B) ,..,p (�) + P (B) - P (Ar. B).

(B) AttemphnyONE of.the following :

(i) Find 11)1! eq!1ation of the normal to the hyperb.ola x• -4f"' 36,att>9.int (10, 4).

(ii) Find the ecceabicity and lengttt � the Jatus,rectum of the elli.pse 3x2.+ 4Y,"' I.

(3) 

(2} 

�) 

Q, S (A:) (a) Attempi any ONl! Qfthi, followi!lg: (8) 
(i) Find the equation of the ellipse in the s.tandard form whose distance between foci is 6 and

�tricity is¾. (3)

(ii) Show that two tangents diaWI\ from the. point (-'6, 9) to the parabola y1 = 24x are at right
angles. (3)

(b) A�pt any oNJi,of tl,te followi1,1g :

�) Fmd the Vector equation and Cartesian -equation of the line pa�ing through- ·two points
(1, -2, 1) and (0, -/2, 3). (3) 

(ij) Find the angle between the planes; (2 l - 7 + k) = 6 and 7 ( l + j + 2k ) = 7. (3) 

(B) Attempt any ONE of the following:
x2 ,t_ :e xl

(i) If e\ and ei. -are the eccentrjdties of the hyper\>olas � -1,2 = l and b2 -.a; = 1 respective}y,
1 1then prove that 2 + 2 = 1. (�)
e\' . 82

(ii) Find the Carqtlan co-ordinate of the point �n the parabola. y1 = Bx whose parameter is 2. (2)




